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9 Dining 
Did somebody say FOOD? 
,   10 Health 
Here's two aspirin and a list of doctors to call 
Fitness 
Run like the wind, or swim, or walk, or lift... 
12   Map of Richmond 
Where does that new bypass go? 
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Always wear flip-flops in the showers 
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Places to stash your cash 
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Where you gonna stick your car? 
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We got newspapers, TV, radio ... 
24 Sports 
We're playing UK! (Oh.yeah ... and other 
games) 
Gooftyo MMctol/ProQftoss 
ABOUT THIS ISSUE 
You've seen the show. You 
know about the missions, 
the clues and of course, 
the Winnie. For our take on 
MTVs traveling show "Road 
Rules," we've called upon loyal 
Eastern alumnus John Young. 
The 40-foot Allegro bus on 
the front cover belongs to 
Young, manager of Kentucky 
Farm Bureau Insurance in 
Richmond. Young graduated 
from Eastern in the late 60s, but 
has never really grown up as we 
learned during our cruise to 
photograph die RV in familiar 
campus spots. 
The two young men in the 
picture are Daniel Kaner and 
Ben Harrison, students from 
Lewis County High School who 
just happened to be at band 
camp at Eastern. Instead of prac- 
ticing with the band that morn- 
ing, they volunteered for adven- 
ture. Thanks, Dan and Ben. 
In MTVs "Road Rules." 
Chad wick, Shayne and Susie are 
given missions and clues to find 
their "handsome rewards," 
which might be money or trips. 
Our mission with this special 
section of the Progress was to 
give clues and information about 
campus and Richmond for new 
and returning students. We hope 
our readers are rewarded with 
the answers to many questions 
they may have about studying, 
working and playing in 
Richmond. 
Many thanks to the folks on 
campus and in Richmond who 
provided information for this 
issue. Thanks also to the physi- 
cal plant crew that helped us get 
the RV onto Hangar Field for our 
front cover shot, also taken by 
George Mitchell. And thanks to 
John for the use of his RV. All we 
had to do in return was promise 
to lobby the powers-that-be for 
an guaranteed parking spot for 
his RV at football tailgates. 
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If your EKU student forgets to write, 
you can still get the scoop... 
when the Eastern Progress arrives 
In your mailbox! 
Subscribe to the university's award winning weekly newspaper 
covering EKU news, sports, art*, organizations and activities. 
One —muter (15 weeks)    Two semesters (90 weaka) 
onfy$20 □        »*'38     f~l 
Nairn 
Address 
State 
Mall your check right away to get our first issue on Aug. 27*. 
W rSu>Tf (        ) 
117 Donovan Annex    Richmond. KY 40475-3113      (606i 622-1881 
PIZZA SIZE & 
CRUST CHOICES: 
12" MEDIUM 
DM OritfMl Tktat 
M*   lid   Gfapy 
8 SLICES 
J-f « 
10 SLICES 
-LARGE 
12SUCES 
18" GIANT 
16SUCES 
FOR FREE DELIVERY TO 
EKU CAMPUS OR GREAT 
CARRYOUT SPECIALS 
CALL MOWH 
539 Mahaffey Dr. 
623-0771 
Get America's 
Best Pizza Value. 
Carry Out..And Now Delivered! 
Little Caesars 
mifcwnmm,w**, MMpriai»•*rf»mfchmtapmft* erfli WMNI■«l*74lit«re©iWLtx,iK. 
WELCOME BACK EKU! 
I  
1 
VALUAKE COUPON 
MEDIUM 
12" PIZZA I 
with cheese ond 2 toppings 
99 
CAM YOU TOR 
DELIVERED 
PLUS TAX 
i CK? Little Caesars 
— — VALUABLE < 
' VALUABLE COUPON 
8 pMcc order 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 
EXTRA LARGE 
16" PIZZA 
OR 
GIANT 
18" PIZZA 
Little Caesars* 
COUPON 
Ctmu+lmmbtmp-i,* 
i VALUABLE COUPON 
CAN EARN 
BIG BUCKS! 
l)Oi(n 18 years or older, 
hot* your own mured outo and 
are a safe, courteous driver, 
col your local iMe Coesars 
or apply in person 
Little Caesars i 
eimutca 
•        i 
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ACADEMICS   MISSION #1 MAKE THE GRADE 
Academic advising 
Each student with a declared 
major is assigned an academic 
adviser in the department offering 
that major. The adviser must be 
consulted before the student can 
register for the next semester. 
Students who are undeclared are 
assigned an adviser by the 
Advising Office in Keith 133. 
For help locating your adviser 
(or if you're having trouble 
remembering your adviser's name 
or getting an appointment), go to 
Keith 129. This office is also the 
place to go to change majors or 
advisers. You can also seek out 
your department chair whose 
office phone number and e-mail 
address are listed below.   All e- 
mail addresses include 
ACS.EKU.EDU if your mailing off 
campus. 
Drop-Add/ Withdrawal 
Students can drop or add class- 
es using The Colonel Connection 
telephone system (x2020) or in 
person at the Registration Center 
in Combs 218. To use the phone 
system, students first must 
receive their Registration Access 
Code (RAC) number from their 
adviser. 
The last day to drop a full 
semester class without a grade of 
"W" is Aug. 29. After that date, a 
student has until Oct. 16 to drop a 
class with a grade of "W." Be sure 
to check with your adviser and 
formally drop the class. 
Otherwise you will receive an F 
for the course. Partial semester 
classes can be added up to the day 
the class meets and can be 
dropped through the halfway 
point of their duration. 
Students who must withdraw 
from the university because of an 
emergency or illness should 
report to the Registrar's Office in- 
Coates 15 or call x2410 to initiate 
the process. 
Library Services 
The John Grant Crabbe 
Library and Thomas and Hazel 
Little addition are located on 
University Drive. In the basement 
are periodicals such as popular 
magazines and academic journals 
and newspapers from across the 
nation and the world as well as 
weeklies from across Kentucky. 
The basement also houses the 
University Archives and Special 
Collections and an extensive col- 
lection of microfilmed publica- 
tions. , 
The main floor contains the 
circulation desk, the reference 
room and InfoTrac computers 
which provide electronic access to 
popular and scholarly publica- 
tions. The Learning Resources 
Center is located on the third floor 
and the Law Library and 
Documents Room on the fourth 
floor. 
The university has a computer- 
ized system for locating items in 
the library. The Online Public 
Access Catalog (OPAC), located 
in the circulation room of the 
library, allows the user to search 
over 420,000 documents, includ- 
ing books, microfilm and micro- 
fiche. OPAC can also be accessed 
through the university's VAX sys- 
tem. 
Other libraries on campus 
include The Wolford K. White 
Law Enforcement Library 
(Slratton Building) and The 
Elizabeth K Baker Music Library 
(Foster Building). 
Crabbe/Little 
See ACADEMICS/Page 5 
► Dept. chairs and how to find them (of nc«, phon*, «-m*ii) 
ACCOUNTING 
Jessica Frazier 
Combs 
319 
622-1087 
ACCFRAZI 
ADM.. COUNSELING & EDU 
Leonard Burns 
Combs 
406 
622-1124 
EADBURNS 
AGRICULTURE 
Danny Britt 
Carter 
2 
622-2228 
AGRBRITT 
ANTHROPOLOGY. SOCIOL- 
OGY. SOCIAL WORK BART 
Steve Savage                            I Gil Smith 
Keith 
223 
622-1644 
ANTSAVAG 
Campbell 
308 
622-1629 
ARTSMITH 
ECONOMICS & FINANCE 
Fred J. Ruppel 
Beckham 
237 
622-1769 
ECORUPPE 
ENGLISH 
Dominick Hart 
ENV. HEA. SCI7 MED. TECH. ■FOR. LANG. & HUM 
David Hufford I Anne Brooks 
Case 
Annex 
446 
622-5861 
ENGHART 
Di'zney 
220 
622-1939 
CLSHUFFO 
Case 
368 
622-2996 
HUMBROOK 
EARTH SCIENCE/GEOLOGY 
Gary Kuhnhenn 
Roark 
103 A 
622-1273 
GLYKUHNH 
HUMAN ENV. SCIENCE 
Diane Maynard 
Burner 
102 
622-3445 
HESMAY- 
NARD 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Virgil Brewer 
Combs 
211 
622-1574 
CBOBREWE 
LOSS PREVENT. & SAFETY ■■ MARKETING & MGT 
Larry Collins (Rosemary P. Ramsey 
NO 
PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 
Stratton 
250 
622-1009 
LPCOLLINS 
Combs 
215 
622-1377 
CBORAMSE 
MATH. STATS & COMP. SCI 
Mary Fleming 
Wallace 
313 
622-5945 
MATHMLF 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY   IBPHILOSOPHY &   RELIGION 
Onda Bennett I Robert J. Miller 
Dizney 
103 
622-3300 
OTSBENNE 
Case 
Annex 
269 
622-1400 
PHIMILLE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Lonnie Davis 
Weaver 
202 
622-1887 
PHEDAVIS 
PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY ■ POLICE STUDIES 
Chris Laird I John Thompson. Acting 
!Sj 
Moore 
349 
622-1521 
PHYLAIRD 
NO 
PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 
Stratton 
467 
622-1978 
PADSMITH 
ACADEMICS continued from page 4 
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Library xl785/University Ave. 
Mon.-Thurs.. 7:45 a.m.-ll pjn. 
Fri., 7:45 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sat, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sun., 1 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Law     Enforcement     Library 
xl798/Stratton Building 
Mon. - Thurs., 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Fri., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Sun., 2 p.m.-6 p.m.     * 
Music   Library  xl795/Foster 
Building 
Mon. - Thurs., 8 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun., 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
NEEDATUTOR? 
Writing/Reading Center x6191 
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
The Writing/Reading Center in 
Case Annex 173 is available to all 
AVIATION 
Wilma Walker 
Stratton 
245 
622-1014 
GEOWALKE 
students. The center offers tutor- 
ing in composition, grammar, 
spelling, literature, reading and 
study skills. Planned appoint- 
ments as well as walk-in schedul- 
ing is available. 
Computer    Writing    Center 
X6393 
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
The Computer Writing Center 
in Case Annex 172 and 176 pro- 
vides tutoring in computer use. 
Call for computer reservations. 
Math Tutoring Lab x6508 
Mon.-Thurs. 9:15-4:30 p.m.; Fri. 
9:15-3 p.m. Evening hours will be 
posted outside the lab. 
The Developmental 
Mathematical Tutoring Lab in 
Wallace 342 is open to all students 
for tutoring in math and computer 
science courses. The lab features 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Barbara Ramey 
Moore 
235 
622-1531 
BIORAMEY 
one-on-one tutoring, computer 
instruction, instructional videos 
and practice tests. The lab also 
provides information on develop- 
ing math study skills and dealing 
with math anxiety. These services 
are offered free to students 
enrolled in developmental math 
courses, as well as those in gener- 
al studies math through first-level 
calculus (MAT 103,105,106,107, 
108, 109, 121, 201, 202, 203, 211, 
261) and through first-level statis- 
tics (STA 208.215, and 270). They 
do not have the facilities to assist 
in computerized math classes 
(including MAT 100). 
Student     Support    Services 
NOVA Program xl047 
2nd Floor Turley, Mon.-Fri., 8 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Only the first 120 entering 
freshmen who qualify with an aca- 
demic or economic need are 
accepted into the NOVA Program. 
CHEMISTRY 
John Zahrt 
Moore 
337 
622-1456 
CHEZAHRT 
The NOVA program provides pri- 
vate tutoring, personal counsel- 
ing, peer advising, study skills 
training, academic advising and 
financial aid assistance. The 
NOVA office is located in the sec- 
ond floor of the Turley House and 
is open 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
University Writing Requirement 
You have to write an essay 
proving you can think and write at 
the same time before graduating 
from the university. 
You must schedule the 
University Writing Exam after you 
have passed ENG 101 and 102 
AND earned 60 hours or your 
dean will get on your case and 
eventually prevent you from 
enrolling for, any other classes. 
Register for the UWR when you 
schedule your classes. 
If you forget to show up for the 
one-hour essay exam, you will 
automatically foil. If you take the 
essay and fail, see your adviser 
immediately to work out a remedi- 
al program so that you can 
reschedule the exam. 
A handbook on preparing for 
the UWR with examples of pass- 
ing and foiling essays and tips on 
taking the test is available in the 
campus bookstore for $l.You can 
take the test at 9 am. Aug. 29 or 5 
j).m. Oct. 16 in the Combs 
Building. 
CLUE Grab your friends and have 
a night out on the town. Page 6 
CORRECTIONAL SERVICES ■CURRICULUM & INSTRUCT. 
Charles B. Fields ■imogene Ramsey 
Stratton 
105 
622-1155 
CORFIELD 
Combs 
112 
622-2154 
ELERAMSE 
GEOGRAPHY 
Wilma Walker 
Roark 
201 
622-1418 
GEOWALKE 
GOVERNMENT 
Richard Vance 
McCreary 
113 
622-5931 
POLVANCE 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
Donald Calrtri 
Begley 
421 
622-1142 
HEACALIT 
HEALTH INFORMATION 
Frances Hindsman 
Dizney 
117 
622-1915 
HRSHINDS 
HISTORY 
David Sefton 
Keith 
323 
622-1287 
HISSEFTO 
I 
MASS COMMUNICATIONS     ■ MILITARY SCIENCE 
Ron Wolfe BLt. Col. David Perkins 
Alumni 
Coliseum 
109 
622-1871 
COMWOLFE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Robert Adams 
Cammack 
102 
622-1105 
PSYADAMS 
Begley 
524A 
622-1207 
MLSPERKI 
REC REATION&PARK ADM. 
Larry Belkamp 
Begley 
403 
622-1833 
RECBELK 
MUSIC 
John Roberts 
Foster 103-L 
622^3266 
MUSROBER 
I 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Martin Diebold 
Wallace 
245 
622-4442 
SEDDIEBO 
NURSING/ASSOC DEGREE M NURSING / BACC. DEGREE 
Patricia Jarczewski | Deborah Whitehouse 
Rowlett 
220 
622-1942 
ASNJARCZ 
SPE. COM. & THEAT. ART 
James Moreton 
Campbell 
306 
622-1315 
SPTMORET 
Rowlett 
235 
622-1956 
BSNWHITE 
TECHNOLOGY 
Ed Davis 
Whalin 
307 
622-3232 
TECDAVIS' 
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FUN   MISSION #2 DISCOVER THE DAY AND NIGHTLIFE 
Bored already? Need some- 
thing to do? There are vari- 
ous activities on and off 
campus to amuse and entertain. 
From movies to golf to muse- 
ums, Richmond offers numerous 
activities for Eastern students. 
Richmond Vail 
The Ricnmond Mall. 830 
Eastern Bypass, is open Mon.-Sat. 
from 10 a.m.- 9 p.m. and Sun. 
12:30 p.m.-6 p.m. For more infor- 
mation, call 623-2111. 
The mall offers a variety of 
stores including, sports, jewelry, 
clothing, music, hair salons, and a 
food court. 
Bowling and Pool 
The Powell Building Lanes are 
open from 8 a.m.-midnight Mon- 
Fri. and 4:30 p.m. midnight on Sat. 
and Sun. Cost is $1.75 per game 
and $.75 shoe rental. Pool tables 
and equipment are $3.50 per hour. 
Maroon Lanes (623-4236) is 
located off Big Hill Ave. on 101 Hi- 
Lane Dr. and are open from 11 
p.m.-lO p.m. Mon.-Fri., and 1 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. 
Prices are $2 per game and $1 
shoe rental. Times are subject to 
change due to league times. 
Miniature Golf and Go-Carts 
White Hall State Shrine. Cassius 
Clay's home tour miles north of 
Richmond, is a great spot for pic- 
nics. 
Keeneland Amusement Park is 
brand new to Richmond and is 
located on North Keeneland 
Drive. It offers go-carts, miniature 
golf and an arcade. 
Planetarium 
The Hummel Planetarium 
presents two programs. The first 
one runs Thursday through 
Sunday and begins at 7:30 p.m. 
The second one is presented 
Saturday and Sunday at 3:30 p.m. 
Admission price is $3 for students 
with a valid ID. For more informa- 
tion about the planetarium, call 
622-1547. 
Theatre/Art Gallery 
The Eastern Kentucky 
University Theatre hosts plays 
during the school year. 
Tickets for all presentations 
may be obtained through the the- 
atre box office at 622-1323. 
The Giles Gallery in the 
Campbell Building features art 
shows available to the public each 
semester. The gallery is open 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am.-4:30 p.m. and on 
Sundays from 2-5 p.m. Admission 
is free. 
Parks 
Fort Boonesborough State 
Park, located at 4375 Boonesboro 
Road off of 1-75 exit 95, features 
picnicking facilities and a minia- 
ture golf course. For more infor- 
mation, call 527-3131. 
E.C. Million Memorial Park is 
located at 169Tates Creek Road in 
Richmond. For more information, 
call 624-5935. 
The White Hall Historic House 
offers guided tours of the 44-room 
historic mansion from 9 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. April 1 through Oct. 31. It will 
be closed Mondays and Tuesdays 
after Labor Day. It is located at 500 
White Hall Shrine Rd.. Richmond. 
Cost is $4.50 for adults and $3 for 
children. There are special group 
rate for groups of ten or more. For 
more information, call 623-9178. 
Movie Theatres 
Campus Cinemas, University 
Plaza, Richmond, 623-7070. 
Weekend matinees are $1.50 and 
nightly shows are $3. All movies 
•are $1.50 for Eastern students 
with a valid ID. 
Richmond Mall Movies 8, 
Richmond Mall 623-8215. One 
matinee is shown on weekdays 
with movies beginning at 11 a.m. 
on weekends. Matinees are $3.50 
and all shows after 6 p.m. are 
$5.50. 
Golf courses 
Arlington Golf Course, 
Lexington Rd., Richmond, 622- 
2207. Hours are 8 a.m.-dusk 
Tuesday-Sunday and 1 p.m.- dusk 
on Monday. Cost is $7 weekdays 
and $14 weekends for students 
with a valid ID. The driving range 
is opens at 8 am. and the cost is 
$2.50 for a bucket of balls. 
Gibson Bay Golf Driving 
Range, 2000 Gibson Bay Dr., 
Richmond, 623-0299. Hours are 8 
a.m.-lO p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
and 8 a.rp.-l 1 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 
Local Bars 
The Big Easy-119 N. First St 
Cherries 110 S. Second St 
J Sutler's Mill-135 E. Main St 
Madison Garden-152 N. 
Madison Ave. 
G-'RileyV 150 E. Main St. 
Phone 3 Lounge-125 N. RrsLSt 
T Bombadils- 131 N. First St 
Tazwells-127 W. Irvine St 
Silver Star-128 E. Main St. 
Check in the Progress' "What's 
On Tap" for featured bands each 
week. "A 
CLUE Grab a board & surf the web. 
Page 8 
APOLLO PIZZA 
228 S. Second Street 
Downtown Richmond 
Sj&auita Stichmend <£ £JCU 
Since 1981 
& 
0/Oe, 
Exp: 8/31/98 
$12.95 
2 Medium Pizzas 
With 
One(l) Topping 
$8.60 
Large 14" Pizza Special 
Large 1 Topping Pizza 
Exp: 8/31/98 
$6.25 
Pizza Sub Special 
Pizza Sub, Garlic Stix 
& 32 oz. Soft Drink Exp: 8/31/98 
Exp: 8/31/98 
All prices listed on 
this offer include 
sales lax 
Hours: 
Sun.-Wed. 11 a.m. 130 a.m. 
Thurs. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m. 
623-0330 
Exp: 8731/98 
$15.25 
Party Pizza Special 
, 20" Party Pizza 
With 2 Toppings 
Cjiunabout 30 JM*ty.*|u££^, 
$6.95 
Hoagie Special 
Steak Hoagie & 
Cheddar Fries 
$5.95 
Sub & Salad 
Your choice of Pizza sub. 
Sausage sub. Ham & Cheese or 
a Meatball Sub Exp: 8/31/98 
They're 
OK for a 
couple of 
Yankees. 
Madison Garaen 
152 Madison Ave. 623-9720 
Be 
Angel 
Become a 
Kentucky Organ Donor. 
ror more information calL 
1-800-525-3456. 
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UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY 
TEXTBOOKS • TEACHING AIDS • ART SUPPLIES 
EKU & &SSc. • CLOTHING • STUDY NOTES 
YOUR ONE-STOP FOR USED TEXTBOOKS 
1090 LANCASTER ROAD 
Reserved Textbooks Save You CASH ! 
You get the first choice on all USED Books 
No  Lines No Wait 
No  Fuss No  Fight 
BY MAIL - IN PERSON - ON THE NET 
http: // www.ubs-eku.com / 
Check out our HOME PAGE I 
At UBS - We stock more Used Textbooks 
to save YOU more Cash 
At UBS - We Guarantee, "The Right Book 
for the Right Course" 
At UBS - We carry Required Lab Manuals 
At UBS - We accept Personal Checks, 
plus Visa, Mastercard and Discover 
At UBS - We are ON THE NET   for 
your convenience 
Check us out!!! ,(/) More Used Books 
(/) Check Cashing        (/) EKU Gifts (/) Discounts 
(/) FREE STUFF!!! 
si* 
(v) Lab Packets and Manuals 
Where?  Jusf off Campus 
1090 Lancasfer Rdad 
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COMPUTERS   MISSION #3 GET CONNECTED 
Eastern offers extensive and easy access to comput- 
ers on campus. Internet accounts are available, and 
various computer labs are located throughout cam- 
pus and in residence halls. 
ResNet is the residential computer network service 
provided to students living in residence halls at EKU. 
ResNet lets you connect your personal computer directly 
to EKU's computer network and. through the university 
network, to the Internet. ResNet connection does not use 
a phone line or modem. Instead, attach your computer 
directly to the university's data communications network 
using a lOBaseT Ethernet adapter. 
These halls have ResNet access: Brockton (700 and 800 
blocks). Burnam, Commo.nwealth, Keene, Palmer, 
Sullivan, and Walters. 
If you have questions about ResNet, call x3050 or e-mail 
ResNet@acs.eku.edu. 
At no charge to students, VAX accounts give EKU stu- 
dents access to the World Wide Web (text only), various pro- 
gramming and e-mail. VAX accounts are available through 
the Academic Computing and Telecommunications Services 
(ACTS) office in Combs 207 (xl986). To obtain a VAX 
account, students must go to the ACTS center and com- 
plete forms, as well as sign a code of ethics. 
All pre-registered stu- 
dents are assigned a VAX 
account and an e-mail 
address. For students not 
pre-registered,the 
accounts are available the 
business day after paper- 
work is submitted. Your e- 
mail address will include 
the prefix stu and five 
characters from your 
name, followed by 
@acs.eku.edu. 
There are several com- 
puter labs on campus, the 
largest  of these  being 
Case Annex Lab (176). Combs Lab (230). and the Combs 
College of Business Lab (328). 
The Case Annex Lab is open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
and additional evening hours will be announced during fall 
semester. 
The Combs Lab offers 100 terminals inckring Macintosh and 
IBM compatable systems. They also offer Netscape Access 
and laser output It is open to all students Mondays and 
Wednesdays 8 am.- 11 p.m.; Tuesdays 8 am.- 9 p.m.; 
Fridays 8 am.- 4:30 p.m.; and Sun. 3-9 p.m. 
The Combs College of Business operates three labs 
with 116 terminals equipped with the appropriate College 
of Business software programs, as well as Netscape, 
Windows 95 and laser output The lab is open to all stu- 
dents Mon.-Thurs. 8 am.-10 p.m. and Fri. 8 am.- 4:30 p.m. 
The labs are used as classrooms, which may limit avail- 
ability during class times. 
The university's website at www.eku.edu includes a stu- 
dent and faculty directory with phone and e-mail listings; 
course listings and information pages on registration, 
financial aid, admissions, housing, and of course. The 
Eastern Progress, (www.progress.eku.edu) 
C LU E The fastest way to 
students' hearts is through 
their stomachs. Page 9 
What is very lar 
very round, and 
by most to be th 
the universe? 
The Large 1-t 
Pizza forfi C 
Free drink with \JJ%J % 
purchase of 
buffet. 
623-2264 
Campus Delivery Only 
s 
DINING 
MISSION #4 FEED THE 331 
On Campus 
The Fountain Food Court. 
Gulping Gourmet, Colonel's Pizza. 
Build Your Own Pizza, Pasta Place, 
Block and Barrel Deli and Top 
Floor Cafe are all in the Powell 
Building. Other dining options are 
located elsewhere on campus. All 
accept the Colonel 1 Card or cash. 
Fountain Food Court is home of 
the Center Stage nightclub, featur- 
ing live music, karaoke, and 
Comedy in The Grill 
Housed within the Food Court is 
The Grill (with menus from burgers 
to pasta to chicken), Dunkin' 
Donuts. I Cant Believe It's Yogurt, 
Salad and Hot Food bars. South of 
the Border, Dog House Barbecue, 
and Oriental Restaurant The last 
three are served on a rotating basis 
to offer more variety through the 
year. 
The Gulping Gourmet World 
Taste Tour Coffee Shoppe offers a 
cerebral, cozy atmosphere and a 
selection of gourmet coffees. 
The Colonel's Pizza offers whole 
pizzas or by the slice. 
Build Your Own Pizza lets you 
be the chef for your own pie. 
Choose the size, toppings, sauce 
and cheese for your pizza. 
Pasta Place offers a selection of 
Italian foods, salads, and fine 
desserts. 
Block and Barrel Deli offers cus- 
tom-made sandwich selections from 
its huge selection of meats, cheeses 
and breads. 
Top Floor Cafe offers a unique 
dining facility for lunchtime social- 
izing. The Healthy Choice Deli has 
expanded with the addition of 
Stouffer's Lean Cuisine entree 
items. The Top Floor kitchen-staff 
recommends one of the many 
homemade soups. Bring cash or 
your Colonel 1 Card for lunch. Top 
Floor Cafe Southside's "Bar 
Hoppin" offers one of 11 specialty 
bars nightly in addition to the tradi- 
tional hot-food line. 
Martin Dining Hall is located on 
the ground floor of Martin 
Residence Hall. It is open for break- 
fast and lunch, Monday through 
Friday. At lunch, diners can chose 
from Diver's Deli, Flamingo 
Favorites, Roverburg and I Can't 
Believe If s Yogurt The Dining Hall 
is known for its variety of ethnic, 
cultural and regional favorites. 
Quackers on the Pond is located 
on the ground floor of the Stratton 
Building. Quackers offers hot dogs, 
deli sandwiches, country-style 
meals, countless side items and a 
48-item salad bar. It's also home to a 
See Dining/Page 19 
CLUE Where do you go to patch 
things up? Page 10 
GET INVOLVED! 
EKIJ DANCE COLONELS 
We perform at football games, parades, 
pep rallies, competitions, etc. 
CLINIC: Saturday, August 29 
Noon - 4 p.m. 
Weaver Dance Studio 
Cost: $5 
TRY-OUTS: 
Sunday, August 30 
2 p.m. 
Weaver Dance 
Studio 
Any Questions? 
Call 623-3072 
r "Welcome Back 
EKU Students!! 
We Have More 
In Store For You! 
We're here to serve your needs: 
• Plenty of new and used 
textbooks 
• School supplies 
• Clothing items 
• Art Supplies 
• Sportswear 
\ 
^UNIVERSITY 
JEBOOKSTORE 
CLNTl R of CAMPUS 
Store hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Extended hours for book rush: 
Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m» Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. -1 p.m. 
HEALTH   MISSION #5 GET ON THE ROAD TO WELLVILLE 
The physical and mental 
health of the students at 
Eastern is the concern of 
the Student Health Service 
(SHS). Many services are avail- 
able through SHS that do not 
require an off-campus visit to a 
physician. Qualified physicians, 
registered nurses and administra- 
tive personnel are available to 
assist Eastern students. 
The Student Health Services 
Infirmary (xl761) provides treat- 
ment to full-time students free of 
charge. Appointments are 
required for treatment of injuries, 
infections, sexually transmitted 
diseases and colds. Appointments 
can also be made with a psychia- 
trist or a family planning coun- 
selor. Located in 103 Rowlett 
Building; hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 
5 p.m. 
The University Counseling 
Center (xl303) provides services 
to enhance the emotional, social 
and intellectual development of 
students. The primary mission of 
the center is to assist students in 
successfully achieving their aca- 
demic and personal goals. 
The counseling center is locat- 
ed in Ellendale Hall and is open 
from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
and 8 a m.-4:30 p.m. Fri. 
Hea th insurance policies are 
availab e to full-time students who 
wish ti initiate coverage or sup- 
plement insurance coverage their 
parents may have. This insurance 
is coverage against expenses of 
accident and illness. The cost of 
this coverage is nominal. 
Questions and direct purchase 
inquiries may be referred to Bob 
Roberts Insurance Agency, 515 
W. Main St 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.- 
Fri. The agency also has an infor- 
mation table at registration for 
interested students. 
Other medical services avail- 
able   in   Richmond   include 
these: 
Instant Care Center (623-1950) 
Located at 648 University 
Shopping Center, the center is 
open from 8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat 
Hie medical staff treat minor 
illnesses and injuries, lacerations, 
fractures and sprains. Also avail- 
able are physical exams and flu 
shots, allergy shots and immu- 
nizations. No appointment is nec- 
essary. 
Madison County Health 
Department (623-7312) 
The health department is 
located on Boggs Lane. Patients 
taken 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mon., 
Wed. and Fri., 9 a_m.-5:30 Thurs. 
Appointments are required for 
all clinic services. The depart- 
ment offers a variety of clinics 
ranging from family-planning 
counseling to immunizations. 
There is a $1 charge for shots, 
other fees vary. 
Mountain    Maternal   Health 
League   Planned   Parenthood 
(625-1122) 
Mountain Maternal is located 
at 634 Eastern Bypass, and also at 
315 Chestnut St in Berea #986- 
2326. 
Madison       County      Crisis 
Pregnancy Center (624-3942) 
Tne crisis center is located at 
315 Geri Lane and offers confi- 
dential pregnancy testing. 
Pattie A.   Clay Hospital (623- 
3131) 
Pattie A. Clay Hospital is locat- 
ed on the Eastern Bypass just east 
of curious. It features full medical 
services as well as 24-hour emer- 
gency services. 
CLUE Feel the burn. Page 11 
On the corner of First 
and Water Streets 
623-0021 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MARGARITAS 
<jpfito 
7-9 p.m. 
So many delicious 
choices... 
The Best Buffet 
only at: 
•.K & '.}, 
WESTERN 
iSIZZLIN 
1-75 at 
Lexington Rd 623-5024 
MOW EKU ttUK'V/M 
• Listening Stations 
• T-Shirts 
• Posters 
• New Releases 
10 % OFF 
and a Free Jewel Case 
with any purchaaa 
(proMirt this to cashier) 
Valid only at Richmond Star* 
• Incense 
• Concert Pictures 
• Stickers 
• Over 7,000 K,~4 Cd's 
I ISI   I       I 4 I SI 
620 
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Easterm Bypass 
Sat 10 a.m.-10 p.m.       (Across from 
Sunday 1 pm.-6 p.m.      Winn-Dixie) 
625-0101 
t* 
FITNESS MISSION #6 GET PHYSICAL 
Eastern offers plenty of activ- 
ities for students' physical 
well-being, from basketball 
to swimming to weight-training. 
BOWLING      AND      POOL 
(x2190)—Powell Building Lanes 
are open from 8 a.m.-midnight 
Mon.-Fri. and 4:30 p.m.-midnight 
Sat. and Sun.. The cost is $1.75 
per game with a $.75 shoe rental 
fee. Pool tables and equipment 
are available for $3.50 per hour. 
There is also an arcade beside the 
alley. 
RACQUETBALL (xl245)— 
Begley Building racquetball 
courts are open for students with 
an I.D. 5 p.m.-lO p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
and from 1 p.m.-10 p.m. on Sat 
and Sun. 
INDOOR TENNIS (x2144)— 
The Greg Adams Building oppo- 
site the Begley Building offers 
four premium indoor tennis 
courts. Call to schedule a court 
SWIMMING (x2137)—Don C. 
Combs Natatorium in Alumni 
Coliseum is open Mon. Wed. and 
Fri., 7:30-9 p.m. The Weaver Pool 
is open for recreational swims M- 
W, 4-5:30 p.m. 
GOLF (x2207)—Arlington Golf 
Course is located on W Main St 
and is EKU's course. Students 
may purchase greens fees week- 
days for $7 and on weekends for 
$14. Hours are 8 a.m. until dark. 
JOGGING AND WALKING— 
Eastern's quarter-mile track is 
located across from the Begley 
Building and is open to students. 
Many students also walk or run 
around campus on Lancaster 
Road, Kit Carson Drive. 
University Boulevard , and the 
Bypass. 
WEIGHT ROOM (xl251)—The 
weight room offers various equip- 
ment for weight training. Times 
are 6:30 a.m.-8 am. andll:45-10 
p.m. Mon.-Fri. Except for game 
days, open Sat and Sun. 1 p.m.-lO 
p.m. 
CLUE Make yourself at home. Page 14 
Homecoming activities include a 
5K run along the parade route. 
COMPACT 
DISCS m 
TAPES 
[we pay cash for your <d$ and tapes] 
ppsfm stieksrs 
t—thirls 
IK- 
WHERE YOUR MUSI 
Central Kentucky's 
Most Convenient 
Shopping Place! 
Over 40 of your Favorite Stores 
Food Court and Cinemark Movies 8 for dining and entertainment 
JC Penney • Goody's • Dawahares 
plus a whole lot more!! 
V I ■v     o     «J 
Richmond Mall 
830 Eastern By-Pass • Richmond, KY - 606-623-2111 
\, 
► Ad index and locator guide 
1. Allen's Air Conditioning p. 21 17. 
2. Apollo's p. 6 18. 
3. Applebeesp. 21 19. 
4. Arizona Jacks p. 23. 20. 
5. Baby Steps p. 24 21. 
,6.  Botany Bay p 19 22. 
7. Catholic Social Services p. 16 23. 
8. Cellular One p. 24 24. 
9. Classic Cookie p. 23 25. 
10.Classy Touch p. 20 26. 
11. Deer Run Stables p. 20 27. 
12. Diet Center p. 14 28. 
13. Disc Go Round p. 10 29. 
14. Dollar Store p. 24 30. 
15. EKU Bookstore p. 9 31. 
16. EKU Dance Team p. 9 32. 
Electric Beach p. 19 
Electrology Clinic p. 17 
First Baptist Church p. 15 
Food Services p. 15, p. 19 
Gift Box p.16   . 
Instant Care Center p. 22 
Little Caesars p.3 
Little Professor p. 14 
Madison Garden p.6, p.20,p.23 
Main Street Chevron p. 16 
Merle Norman p.22 
Mike's Warehouse Liquors p.23 
Oceanfront p. 17 
Paco's p. 10 
Picture Perfect p. 15 
Pink Flamingo p. 16 
33. Pizza Hut p.8 
34. Planet Sun p.20 
35. Recordsmith p. 11 
36. Regis p.23 
37. Reno's p. 17 
38. Richmond Mall p. 11 
39. ROTC p.22 
40. Sera Tec p.17 
41. Sonny's BBQ p. 18 
42. Stoneworth Shirt Co. p. 19^ 
43. Sunglass Shoppe p. 14 
44. The Cain Pole p. 18 
45. Travel Agents Infl p.21 
46. UBS p.7 
47. Western Sizzlin' p. 11 
Map and graphics 
by Jenny Bunch 
w 
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HOUSING  MISSION #7 MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME 
Hallelujah! You're finally out of 
your parent's house and more 
than ready to live on your own. 
Freedom. But, before you plan a 
72-hour dorm room party with 
your favorite beverages and all 
those cute guys or girls you met at 
orientation, let's go over a few 
rules for housing. 
Q. Where do I find the rules 
that I need to follow at EKU? 
A. Rules that students must fol- 
low while at EKU are written in 
the Residence Hall Guide, the stu- 
dent handbook and other universi- 
ty publications. The Residence 
Hall Guide and student handbook 
will be provided the day you move 
into the residence hall. 
Q. Flow can I change rooms or 
roommates? 
A. See your area coordinator to 
make an authorized room change. 
Unauthorized room changes will 
result in a $50 charge and each 
student must return to the room 
originally assigned and loses the 
privilege to change rooms for the 
remainder of the semester. 
Authorized room changes are 
available on designated dates after 
the semester begins. In-hall room 
changes are completed by the 
area coordinator within the hall. 
Inter-hall room changes require a 
trip to the housing office. The res- 
idents must then check out of 
their current hall with the resi- 
dent assistant and then with the 
area or assistant area coordinator. 
Following check-out, the resident 
may check into a new room. See 
the calendar for deadlines. 
Q.   Can members of the oppo- 
site sex come to my room? 
A. Guests of the opposite sex are 
allowed hi your room from noon- 
12 midnight Sunday to Thurs. On 
Progress file photo 
Residents on the 13th floor of Telford consider themselves kicky. 
Friday and Saturday nights the 
open-house hours are extended to 
2 am. The resident and guest(s) 
must register at the front desk of 
the hall. Residents should also 
inform the front desk of any 
overnight guests of the same sex 
and complete a registration card. 
Overnight guests of the same sex 
are allowed for a maximum of two 
nights. 
Q.  What is room inspection? 
A.   During room inspection, hall 
staff members check your room 
for fire, health and safety hazards. 
MEET THE DIRECTOR 
Kenna Middleton replaces Amber Culveras director of 
housing. Although new to the position, she is a familiar 
face at Eastern. Middleton received her master's and bach- 
elor's at Eastern. She has been employed by Eastern 
since 1990 and has held various positions including direc- 
tor of residential development. She is also the Kappa 
Delta faculty adviser and is vice president of the Kentucky 
Association of Women. Her husband, Rich Middleton, is 
the coordinator for campus custodial services. They have 
two children, Jarrod, 9, and Jesse, 3. 
They also check for illegal items, 
such as alcoholic beverages, 
which will be confiscated. Consult 
your student handbook for health 
and safety guidelines. Your RA is 
required to give you 24-hour 
notice prior to room inspection. 
Q. Where can I study? 
A. Residence halls have designat- 
ed areas for studying. Ask your 
RA or staff at the front desk where 
these areas are located. The 
Crabbe/Little Library is also avail- 
able. (See pp. 4-5 far library info.) 
Q. How do I make local and 
long-distance phone calls from 
my room? 
A. If you are calling an on-campus 
number, dial the last four digits of 
the number. For local calls, dial 9 
♦ number. For long-distance 
phone calls, each student is pro- 
vided with an AT&T Acus Service 
Card. To use this card, dial 9 + 
number (including area code); 
include your personal security 
code located on the card. Call 1- 
800445-6063 if you have any prob- 
lems using your Acus card. 
Q. How can I get cable TV 
channels in my room? 
A. All rooms have basic cable 
hook-up, which includes 
Lexington channels, USA, QVC 
and ESPN, for any cable-ready tel- 
evision. A deluxe cable package is 
available with 44 channels. If you 
want pay cable channels, 
American Cable Entertainment 
has an office in Burnam Hall and 
tables set up at other halls. For 
more information, call 623-6163. 
Q. May I stay in my room dur- 
ing vacations and breaks? 
A. All halls are closed for vaca- 
tions and breaks, except for the 
Brockton apartments. Students 
from any residence halls may 
apply and register by the posted 
deadline for guest housing during 
a break period with the housing 
office. There is a daily charge to 
help defray the cost of staffing and 
utilities. 
Q. May I request a private 
room?   , 
A. YesJ >however, most private 
rooms are^filled by returning resi- 
dents. Private rooms are allowed 
an a space-available basis. The 
cost for a private room is approxi- 
mately one-and-one-half times the 
cost of a double-occupancy room. 
When you're so coot die 
sun shines on you 
24 hours a day. 
Ray Ban ^x 
Serenfeti 
Oakley 
Gargoyles 
Swim Army 
Notorio 
Richmond Mall 
Go Back to School 
with Little Professor 
623-1882 
Classics 
Cliff Notes 
Bestsellers 
Children's Books 
Magazines 
Little Professor 
BOOK CENTER 
428 Richmond Mall 623-0522 
Let the real you 
come out 
Shma m*a pan* t» ■*• wc* 
IMS 
Center 
630^HIA^Juto#3 
WcfwnonA KY 
(606)623-4400 
-^ 
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HOUSING Continued from Page 14 
Q. What is consolidation? 
A. Consolidation is the process 
by which students in a double 
room without a roommate, who do 
not want to pay for the room as a 
private are able to be located in a 
new room. This process occurs 
and continues throughout the 
semester. Students receive a 
series of letters explaining the 
process and are requested to meet 
with an Assignments Staff mem- 
ber of EKU Housing to receive 
assistance. 
Q. What appliances are 
allowed in dorm rooms? 
A. Pop-up toasters, microwaves, 
televisions, computers, hot-air 
popcorn poppers, crockpots or 
slow cookers, thermostatically 
controlled coffee pots, and floor 
and desk fans are allowed. 
Appliances not allowed include: 
hot plates, toaster ovens, deep fry- 
ers, electric frying pans and any 
appliance with an open heating 
element All appliances must be 
registered with the Resident 
Assistant 
Q. Who do I call for help? 
Housing office xl515. Jones 106 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays 
Phone calls accepted to 4 p.m.. 
Phon* numbers & status 
Traditional"    residence    halls 
require visitors of the opposite sex 
to check in and out "Responsible" 
halls have 24-hour open visitation. 
Female Traditional Halls 
Burnam, x2053. 
Case,x2055 
Clay,x2059 
Combs, x2061 
Female Responsible 
McGregor, x2065 
Telford, x2071 
Walters, x2073 
Male Traditional Halls 
Commonwealth, xl697 
O'Donnell. xl705 
Mate Responsible Halls 
Keene,xl701, Male Trad. 
Palmer, xl708, Male Resp. 
Co-ed halls 
Dupree, xl699 
Sullivan, x2069 
Todd,xl710 
Martin, x2063 
Brockton has apartments for both 
single and family housing. If you 
want the number of someone liv- 
ing in Brockton, call the Palmer 
front desk X1708. 
•«..' 
(SflWBSSi 
EKU D|N|NG 
The Best Food on Campus! 
1998 
International 
Menu Award 
Winner     # 
Save Money- 
Eat Great Food 
Join Today!! 
Call 2179 for 
Details 
Fall Semester Dates 
Aug. 19 Residence halls open at 8 a.m. 
Aug. 23 Deadline to check into residence hall for fall room 
assignment at 5 p.m. 
Aug. 24 In-hall room changes begin at 1 p.m., Fall classes begin 
Aug. 25 In-hall room changes end at 2 p.m. 
Aug. 27 First issue of The Eastern Progress. Run and pick one 
up right away. It's FREE. 
Sep.   3 Campus-wide room changes begin 
Sep. 15 Campus-wide room changes end 
Sep. 21 Formal consolidation begins 
Oct. 17 Homecoming 
Nov.   2 Reservation for Thanksgiving Break housing begins 
Nov. 13 Deadline for reservation for Thanksgiving Break 
Nov. 24 Hals close for Thanksgiving Break at 9 p.m. 
Nov. 29 Hals open at 8 a.m. 
Nov. 30 Christmas Break housing reservations begin 
Dec.  4 Semester Break housing reservations deadline at 4 p.m. 
Dec 12 Fal classes end 
Dec 12 Winter Graduation 
Dec. 14 Final Exam Week begins 
Dec. 15 Cancellation dea 
line for housing/private contract 
Dec. 19 Residence halls close at midnight 
Spring Semester Dates 
Jan.   6 Residence halls open 
Jan. 11 Spring classes begin 
Mar. 14 Spring Break begins 
Mar. 21 Spring Break ends 
May   1 Spring classes end 
May  3 Final Exam Week 
May  8 Graduation exercises 
Look Whaf a GiH off 
S25AMonHiCanGBtVour 
Kids These Days 
Help your kids out with college, a first cac 
or a first home With competitive interest 
rates, it's amazing what a gift of U.S. 
Savings Bonds can do for your kids 
Caltolfree: 1-800-4US BOND 
u'CWDVGSf vESamoSm 
www.savtngsbond* pOV 
624-3942 
If no answer, call 1-800-822-5842 
Regular Hours 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
and by appointment 
316 Geri Lane, Richmond, KY 40475 
First Baptist Ckurck 
Welcomes 
University Students! 
Bill Fort, Pastor, and the FBC family look forward to 
worshipping with you Sunday mornings at our 8:30 
or 11:00 services. We also offer a University Bible 
Study at 9:40 a.m. 
Join us on Sunday, August 23 after the 11 a.m. 
service for a meal in your honor in the fellowship hall. 
Need a ride?   Have any questions? 
Call us at 624-4028 during the week. 
First Baptist is located on the corner of Main and Lancaster in downtown 
Richmond. We have other ministry opportunities available throughout the week. 
Hope to see you soon! 
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MISSION #8 FIND OUT 
YOUR CASH OPTIONS 
► Progress Classifieds 
So you have money from 
home or a check to cash and 
you need a good bank. Not 
only are there several banks in 
the area but most have accounts 
designed for Eastern students 
with low minimum balances and 
fees. There are several locations 
on and off campus where person- 
al and payroll checks may be 
cashed for nominal fees or at no 
charge. 
CAMPUS 
Billings and Collections xl232 
Coates cashiers window 
Powell Cashiers xl243 
First Floor Powell Building 
Financial Assistance x2361 
Coates 203 
Student Employment xl760 
Coates 207 
RICHMOND BANKS 
Madison Bank 
626-8008; 
600 University Shopping Center 
-No minium balance required 
-$100 opening deposit 
-No   charge   for   personalized 
checks 
-Unlimited check writing 
-ATM and Visa Check Card 
-24 hour ATM Banking 
-$6 monthly service charge 
PNC      • 
623-2747 
128 W. Main St, Eastern Bypass 
Automated Teller Machine at 198 
W. Water St 
-$50 minimum to open account 
-Automated Teller Card 
-No minimum balance 
-$3 monthly service charge 
-12 checking transactions free 
every month 
-Must be 18 years old 
Star Bank 
623-2548;1100 Lancaster Rd., 200 
E. Main St 
-ATM and Visa Check Card 
-First 200 checks free 
-No minimum balance 
-Monthly fee $1 
-First 5 checks and all Star bank 
ATM transactions are free 
Peoples   Bank   of  Madison 
County 
623-2130;1157  Berea Rd., 460 
See Money/Page 17 
Now accepting applications for all 
positions. Apply in person. Madison 
Garden. 
Fres Cash Grants! College. Scholar- 
ships. Business. Medical bills. Never 
Repay. 161 Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext 
G-7077. 
SBZED CARS from $175. Porsches, 
Cadilacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. 
Also Jeeps. 4 WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-7077 tor 
current Is!ings. 
Help! I need somebody. Madison 
Garden. 
FREE RECHARGEABLE PHONE 
CARDS! Only 19tfninute nationwide! 
Great international rales! Send SASE. 
Steven Whitehuret, P.O. Box 1094, 
Dept.EP,Dc*on,L60419 
CLUE Search your inner self. 
Page 18 
Everything from A - Z at 
All God's Children 
i Byer's Carolers 
Crystal 
1 Dept. 56 villages 
1 Enesco Music Boxes 
> Fontanini 
i Great Candles 
Horse Prints 
Individual Floral Arrangements 
Just about Something for Everyone 
Kentucky Cookbooks 
Lizzie High Dolls 
Mickey Mouse Items 
• Nautical Prints 
•Ornaments 
• Pewter 
•Quilts 
• Ribbons & Bows 
• Seraphim Angels 
• Turner Dolls 
• U.K. Championship Coverlets 
• Victorian Lace 
• Winnie the Pooh 
• X-tra Special Gifts 
• Your choice of Boyd's Bears & Hares 
• Zoo Animals (Noah's Ark) 
139 N. Keeneland Dr. 
Off Exit 90.1-75 624-0025 
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m - 8 p.m. 
Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Pregnant? 
<-vNeed Help? 
1-80OCAREO02 
noloiiol lot*m pngrmct —■ fifcnl —It- 
■new mWwin. homing mlniii. 
Cifiatc Sod* Same** • • 
MOH-PfKlflT.LEXHOTON BASED aponcy 
WAS 
Please clip and bring this coupon 
Exp  9 20 98 
Top loaders only limit one per customer   Not good wifh any other coupon or discount 
Mon-  I Inn s. W.ISIH i - tinlv  751? .i load iiniil iiimii. 
GREAT TANNING 
KK ii\in\i'M>\n noi II Msii \i 
C I VSS   l\\\IM,v\|ii\ 
Pink Flamingo 
Launcln ».V Tanning Co. 
f.2(i Big Mill \vt\ »623-0076 
'II ,i HI.-|n M in. MUM sat., Mi .i.in. in II in. sii 
G°J°r it! 
After the game, 
enjoy TCBY Treats 
creamy frozen yogurt, 
delicious hand-dipped 
ice cream, 
hand dipped frozen yogurt 
or celebrate your victory 
with a cake or pie! 
Go by your local 
TCBY Treats shop. 
Go for it. And go Team! 
"TCBV" Treat*. 421 West Main Street Inside Main Street Chevron 
■ 
MONEY Continued from page 16 
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Eastern Bypass 
-No minimum balance 
-ATM card approval 
-No monthly fees unless more 
than 15 transactions per month 
National City Bank 
623-8700;239 W. Main St, Eastern 
Bypass, Kroger Branch 
-ATM or Check Card 
-No minimum balance 
-Telephone Banking 
-No transaction charge 
Automated teller machines are 
located at the center of campus, 
near the bookstore. 
CASHING CHECKS 
On campus 
The Coates cashiers window, 
located on the ground floor of the 
Coates Building, will cash person- 
al checks for up to $50 per day 
and parents checks for up to $200 
per day. Valid ID is required. In 
most cases payroll checks may be 
cashed   although   some   may 
require approval from the direc- 
tor. 
Off campus 
College Station Liquors, 100 
Water St, will cash payroll checks 
at no charge and personal checks 
for $10 over the amount of pur- 
chase. 
Wal-Mart will cash personal 
checks for $10 over the amount of 
purchase and payroll checks if 10 
percent is toward store purchase. 
Valid ID is required. 
Kroger will cash personal 
checks for $25 over the amount of 
purchase and payroll checks for 
an-store credit of $5. 
Winn-Dixie will cash personal 
checks up to $10 and payroll 
checks up to $500 for a fee depen- 
dant upon the amount of the 
check. 
WELCOME 
BACK 
STUDENTS 
NEED EXTRA CASH?? 
Donate life saving plasma 
and earn $100 in the next 
two weeks. 1st donation 
must be made by Sept. 1. 
Call Sera-Tec for details. 
624-9815 
Eyeliner/Eyebrows/Lipliner 
Benefits of permanant cosmetic to those 
individuals who have... 
• An active lifestyle 
• Hay fever & watery eyes 
• Visual impairment 
• Little or no brow hair 
• Alopecia 
• Difficulty in makeup application 
• Allergies to conventional 
cosmetics 
• A desire to always look their best 
Tues. & Thurs. Richmond      Wed. & Sat. Lexington, 
Electrology Clinic KY. Dermatology 
624-8609 1-800-432-9005 
Ma* tortMMii* **»*■* 
© 
U.S. DnnmM o) IVmportMon 
OCEANFRONT TAN-IN 
Largest Tanning Salon 
in Town! 
12 - 30 min. Wolff Beds 
and 
1 Hex stand-up unit 
Bring this ad in and get $5 
off our 10,15, or 20 visit 
packages! 
Exp. 8-31-98 
519 Leighway Drive * 623-8993 
SAVE A 
Reno's 
BUCK 
Roadhouse 
TEXAS P OOD 
&FUN 
!   1/2-PRICE LUNCH            . 
I      with purchase of any other                   X 3   \Jr r 
"LUNCH IN A HURRY"          tota] 0f any two dinner entrees 1 
1          Mon. Fri. 11 a.m. 3 p.m.          1 
1                Good August 20 thru 27                                   Good Augu* 20 thru 27 
f        «*_                    j     WE SCHEDULE 
; ONE FREE APPETIZER J       • BANQUETS 
1     with any two dinner entrees                 m PARTIES 
^GoodAu*u«t20thru27                                   Hltli HAW 
1094 Barnes Mill Road 626-1600 
Coupon good at Richmond location only. 
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RELIGION 
MISSION #9 GET TO KNOW 
YOUR SPIRITUAL SIDE 
For the spiritual side of stu- 
dents' lives, there are a 
large number of religious 
groups both on and off campus. 
Organizations sponsored by 
many denominations exist at 
Eastern and all students are wel- 
come to attend these on-campus 
meetings, as well as services at 
the church of their choice. The 
following is a list of groups and 
churches with meeting times and 
special functions. 
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS 
Eastern's Meditation Chapel, 
xl723, Powell Plaza; Dr. Patrick 
Nnoromele; Open access, used 
for private prayer 
Baptist  Student   Union, 623- 
3294, 325 University Dr.; Rev. 
Rick    Trexler    ToGether    In 
Fellowship fTGIF) Meetings: 
Tues 9 p.m.,S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. 
Catholic Newman Center, 623- 
9400. 405 University Dr. 
Father    Pat    Stewart;    Kathy 
Schmitt, Pastoral Administrator 
Mass 5 p.m. Sundays 
Wesley Foundation, 623-6846 
United     Methodist     Campus 
Center, 401 University Dr.; 
Rev. Ken Southgate 
Meeting time: Thurs., 6 p.m. 
Bible Study: Mon., 8:30 p.m. 
Conquerors Through Christ 
(Apostolic) 
Wed. 8 p.m. Powell 
AREA CHURCHES 
White Oak Pond 
(Disciples of Christ) 
623^515.1238 Barnes Mill Rd. 
Sun. Worship 10 a.m. 
Coffee Fellowship 11 p.m. 
Sun. School 11:15 a.m. 
Westside Christian Church 
623-0382,1432 Fairlane Dr. 
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 10:45 a.m., 6p.m. 
Rosedale Baptist Church 
623-1771.411 Westover Ave. 
Sun. School 9 am. 
Sun. Worship 10:15 a.m., 7 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 7 p.m. 
University Church of Christ 
6260223, 200 S. Third SL 
Sun. Bible class 9:30 a.m. 
Sun. Worship 10:20 a.m. 
Wed. Worship 6 p.m. and Bible 
Class 7 p.m. 
Episcopal Church of Our 
Savior 
623-1226. 2323 Lexington Rd. 
Sunday  8:30;  College  Sunday 
School 9:30 starting in October 
Lexington Road Church of 
God 
624-8323. 2336 Lexington Rd. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Sun. Worship 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Family Training Hour Wed. 7 
p.m. 
First Baptist Church 
623-4028, 350 W. Main St. 
Sun. services at 8:30 a.m., 11 
a.m.. 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. School 9:40 a.m. 
Wed. 6:30 p.m. 
Trinity Missionary Baptist 
624-9436, 2300 Lexington Rd. 
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Wed. Youth and Prayer 7 p.m. 
First    Presbyterian    Church 
(PCUSA) 
623-5323, 530 W. Main St. 
College Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m. \ 
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m. (no charge) 
Call for transportation 
Trinity Presbyterian Church 
624-8910.128. S. Keeneland Dr. 
Sun. 9:50 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
First       United       Methodist 
Church 
623-3580.401 W Main St 
Sun. 9:40 College Sunday School 
Sun. 8:30 & 10:50 am. services 
St. Mark Catholic Church 
623-2989, 608 W Main St 
Masses: Sat 5 p.m.; Sun. 8:30 
am. & 10:30 am. 
Lighthouse   Worship   Center- 
Apostolic 
623-3246, 219 Moberly Ave. 
Sun. 10 am., 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Tues. and Thurs. 7 p.m. 
St. Thomas Lutheran Church 
623-7254,1285 Barnes Mill Rd. 
Sun. School 9:30 am. 
Sun. 10:45 am. 
Richmond House of Prayer 
(Full Gospel Church) 
623-8922, 330 Mule Shed Ln. 
Sun. School 10 a.m. 
Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Wed. 7 p.m. 
Unitarian Unrversalist 
Fellowship 
626-5055, 209 St George St. 
Sun. Service and Church School 
10:30 am. 
Redhouse Baptist Church 
623-8471    or    624-1557,   2301 
Redhouse Rd. Sun. School 9:40 
am., Sun. Worship 10:50a.m. and 
7 p.m. 
Turn to Page 23 to check out 
some activities planned by 
campus ministries. 
Tin* < a in Polo 
Bait & Tackle 
Lures 
Live Bait 
Line Archery 
Black Powder 
964 Commercial Drive 
Richmond, KY 40475 
(606) 623-8651 
(606) 623-1330 
(L 
America's Favorite Bar-B 
SERVED FAST 
fir FRIENDLY. 
PRICED RIGHT • 
■ 
Buy 
Bar-B-Q Beef or 
Bin -B-Q Pork 
Lunch Special 
ffOnc for 99< 
Gonnp 
^2 REAL PIT 
BAR  B   Q 
Includes French Fries. 
Colrslaw and Garlic Bread. 
CLUE Find your car a nice place to 
stay. Page 20 
Dine In or rake Out  Not to be combined with any other 
petial or coupon  Valid m Richmond  KY Sonny's only 
On' 
Buy One 
Bar-B-Q Chicken K Rib 
Dinner Plate 
C«tOn«for99< 
Include! French Fries. 
Coleslaw and Garlic Bread. 
Dine In or Take Out  Not to be combined with any other 
spec lal or coupon  Valid in Richmond. KY Sonny's only 
Ofler expires Sept  JO   1998 With Coupon Only 
BAR-B-Q 
offer fipirr^ Sept   to. l*9a  Wuh Coupon ly f r ri  u
DINING continued from page 9 
Baked Potato . Pasta. Hot Bar, and 
sandwiches from the Sara Lee Deli. 
And, for dessert, head to the 
Sara Lee Bakery. Don't miss the 
Otis Spunkmeyer chocolate-chip 
cookies, baked fr< ,h twice daily, or 
pick from a variety of low-fat good- 
ies. 
Quackers accepts the Colonel 1 
Card, cash and even Club Eastern 
when it's more convenient than 
going to the center of campus. 
Off-Campus 
Apollo Pizza. 228 S. Second St, 
623^)330; Open 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Sun.-Wed. and 11 am. - 2:30 a.m. 
Thurs. through Sat 
Applebee's  Neighborhood  Grill 
&  Bar, 853 Eastern Bypass. 624- 
1224; Open  11 a.m. - midnight,. 
Mon.-Sat. and 11 a.m.-ll p.m. Sun. 
Arby's   Roast   Beef  Restaurant 
•430   Eastern   Bypass,   623-5060 
Open 6 a.m. - 11 p.m. Mon.-Fri, 7 
a.m.-'11 p.m. Sat and 7 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sun. 
• Richmond Mall Food Court, 624- 
2683; Open 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Sat 
and noon-6 p.m. Sun. 
Arizona Jack's Oven Grinders & 
Pizza,   809 Eastern Bypass. 624- 
1540, Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.- 
Wed.. 11 am-10 p.m. Thurs.-Sat. 
nooiv8 p.m. Sun. 
B.J.'s    Family    Billiards    and 
Supply,   143 Killarney Lane. 624- 
2061 Open 4 p.m.-midnight Mon- 
Thurs. and Sat. 
B J.'s Market & Deli. 1088 Barnes 
Mill Road. 623*297; Open 6 a.m.-8 
p.m. Mon.-Sat, 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 
Bananas Bar and Grill Eastern 
Bypass. 626-1102; Open 11 a.m.-12 
p.m. daily. 
Basldn Robbins, Eastern Bypass 
(Inside Wal-Mart). 626-3100 
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. daily 
BoJangle's, Eastern Bypass. 624- 
1432; Open 6 a.m.-l 1 p.m. Mon.-Fri.. 
7 a.m.-ll p.m. Sat, 8 am-10 p.m. 
Sun. 
Burger King. Eastern Bypass. 623- 
8353 Lobby is open 7 a.m.-lO p.m. 
weeknights and from 6:30 a.m.-10 
p.m. weekends; drive-thru is open 
from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. weekdays and 
from 6:30 a.m.-ll p.m. weekends. 
3198 Lexington Rd.. 623-2321 
Open 6 a.m.10 p.m. Sun.-Thurs., 7 
a.m.-ll p.m. Fri. and Sat 
Captain D's of Richmond. 1059 
Berea Rd.. 623-9580 Open 10:30 
a.m-10 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. and 10:30 
a.m.-ll p.m. Fri. and Sat 
Casa Cafe, 450 Eastern Bypass, 
623*582 Open for lunch 11 am-3 
p.m. and for dinner from 3 p.m.-lO 
p.m. daily. 
China Hut, Richmond Mall Food 
Court. 623-3668 Open 10 am-9 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat and noon-6 p.m. Sun. 
China King 839 Eastern Bypass, 
623-8856 Open 10:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. and 10:30 am-11 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat Carry-out available. 
Classic  Cookie, The. Richmond 
Mall, 623-3734 Open 10 am-9 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat and 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 
Convenience Cafe, The, Holiday 
Inn, 1-75 & Eastern Bypass. 623- 
9220 Open daily. Breakfast: 6:30 
a.m.-ll p.m., Lunch: 11 a.m.-l p.m.. 
and Dinner 4:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m 
Cracker   Barrel   Old   Country 
Store, 1-75. Exit 90. 6230037 Open 
6 a.m.-ll p.m. Sun.-Thurs. and 6 
a.m.-ll p.m. Fri. and Sat 
Dairy Queen 
• Big Hill Ave.. 624-0481; Open 5:30 
a.m.-l 1 p.m. Mon.-Thurs., 5:30 a.m.- 
midnight Fri. and Sat and 6:30 a.m- 
11 p.m. Sun. 
•131 N. Keeneland Dr.. 623-3625 
Open 6a.m.-l 1 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. and 
6 a.m.- midnight Fri. and Sat 
Denny's    Restaurant,    Eastern 
Bypass, 623-1706 Open 24 hours 
daily. 
Domino's Pizza, 119 S. Collins St. 
623*030 Open 11 a.m.-l am Mon.- 
Wed., 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Thurs.-Sat. and 
11 a.m.- midnight Sun. 
Early   Bird    Restaurant,   1417 
Lexington Rd.. 624-1649; Open 4 
a.m.-2 p.m. Mon.-Sat. (closed Sun.). 
Fazoli's     Italian     Food.    441 
Leighway Dr.. 624*884; Open 10:30 
•i.m  K) p.m. Sun.-Thurs. and 10:30 
am.-11 p.m. Fri. and Sat 
Frisch's     Big    Boy,     136   N. 
Keeneland  Dr., 623-5516 Open 7 
a.m.-lO p.m. Sun.-Thurs. and 10:30 
a.m.-ll p.m. Fri. and Sat. 
Gibson Bay Cafe, 2000 Gibson Bay 
Dr.. 625*704. Open 7 am-8 p.m. 
daily. 
Gold Star Chili. Richmond Mall 
Food Court, 624-3613 Open 10 a.m.- 
9 p.m. Mon.-Sat and noon* p.m. 
Sun. 
Grand  China  Buffet, Richmond 
Plaza. 624-3888; Open 10:30 am, 
10:30 p.m. daily. 
Hall's on the River. Boonesboro. 
(606) 527*620.Open 11:30 a.m-10 
p.m.  Mon.-Thurs..  11:30 a.m.-ll 
p.m. Fri. and Sat and noon* p.m. 
Sun. 
Hardce's Restaurant 
•520  Eastern  Bypass.  624-2750. 
Open 6 a.m.-ll p.m. Sun.-Thurs. and 
6 a.m.- midnight Fri. and Sat. 
•107 S. Keeneland Dr., 624-9710; 
Open 5:30 a.m.-ll p.m. Sun-Thurs. 
and 5:30 a.m.-midninht Fri. and Sat 
Kentucky   Fried   Chicken. 851 
Eastern Bypass. 623*000. Open 
10:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. daily. 
Krystal    Burger,   440   Eastern 
Bypass. 626*467; Open 24 hours 
See Dining/Page 21 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
• School Logos • Personalizations 
• Monograms • Greek Crests 
• Club Designs • Hats and Morel! 
• NOW AVAILABLE • 
Mesh Totes and Duffel Bags 
Co 
RICHMOND MALL 
Mon.-Sat. 10 «.m.-9 p.m. Sun. 1 p.m.* p.m. 
623-6852 
4^1/ 
J Super Convenience 
Buy Food, Books, and Fun 
Food Services and EKU Bookstore 
Call 2179 for Details 
11 DINING 
The Best Food on Campus 
The New 
Colonel's 
Corner & 
Electric Beach 
Tanning Salon 
Call Electric Beach 
at 624-8773 
i 
FREE 
16 oz. drink with 
purchase off a sub 
sandwich 
We accept Visa and Mastercard 
Located at the Edge of Campus! 
tf 
CANCJIES 
INCENSE 
JEWEIRY 
SrviokiNq Act 
AY 
rlEIVip COMpAJNiy 
o 
URSES 3- 
AIIETS^. 
SIHOES 
R STickERS 
OTIHER KEWI Snjff 
Porter Plaza (Behind Denny's on the Bypass) 
623 HEMP 
• e 
1 
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PARKING   MISSION #10 FIND A SPACE THAT SUITS YOU 
Since Aug. 17, employee park- 
ing lots are being patrolled 
and vehicles without a valid 
employee permit will be ticketed 
and towed. During the move in 
period students who live in resi- 
dence halls will be allowed to park 
in the Ellendale. Martin and Case 
Lots for unloading only on Aug. 19 
and 20. Once unloading has been 
completed, the vehicle must be 
moved to a student lot Vehicles 
parked for more than two hours in 
these lots may be ticketed and 
towed. 
All students must renew per- 
mits. Vehicle registration is at the 
Keen Johnson Building daily from 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. through Aug. 28. 
Students must bring receipt for 
paid parking permit and auto reg- 
istration. Campus police start 
patrolling student lots Sept. 6 and 
will ticket for not having a parking 
permit 
Shuttle Bus 
The EKU shuttle buses run 
scheduled routes each day along 
Kit Carson Drive, stopping at 
Case Lot, Ashland Fire Science 
Lot, Perkins Lot, Keen Johnson 
Building Lot, Stratton Building 
and in front of the Alumni 
Coliseum. New schedules will be 
available from the bus drivers or 
in the Brewer Building. 
After-dark Transportation 
Students have the option of 
calling for a shuttle van to pick 
them up and take them to and 
from their residence halls 
between 6 p.m. and 2 am., Sunday 
through Thursday. 
The number for the nighttime 
shuttle is 2821. Phones are locat- 
ed in the Lancaster, Van Hoose, 
Alumni Coliseum, Brockton and 
Stratton (lobby) lots. 
Taxicabe 
For excursions to the mall, 
grocery store or somewhere else 
in town you might not be able to 
drive back from, there are a cou- 
ple of taxicab companies serving 
the Madison County area. 
OK Cab Company 
#6240492 
Fare: $3.75 within city 
Colonel's Cab Company 
#624-8294 or #623-TAXI 
Fare: $4.00 within city. Group 
rates offered with van service. 
CLUE Grab the daily paper and 
turn on channel 12. Page 22 
~-1 
DEER fttm STABLES 
"Saddle Up      **° 
Wind Down" 
Closed Mondays Except Holidays 
(606) 527-6339 
♦ Scenic Trail Rides ♦ 
Pony Rides ♦ Hay Rides 
♦Horse Novelty Stored 
Groups Welcome! 
Bonfires ♦ Cookouts 
♦ Primitive Camping^ 
Above Ft Boonesborough 
offHwy 627 (Combs Ferry) 
OR Exit 97,1-75 
Out of This World Student Specials! 
Month Unlimited 
m~  L. 
10 visits $25 
Time is running out on this offer. 
Hurry and get yours! 
Come check out our sale items! 
Huyc line of tanning Products! 
Coming SOOB : Neptune Nails! 
623-7473 
Make Your Appointment 
TODAY! 
620 Eastern Bypass 
Located next to Movie Warehouse and Mail Boxes Etc. 
Hungry? 
We have 
what you 
want! 
Madison 
152 Madison Ave. 623-9720 
Tuneless Treasures with ike 
Cfassy 
Touch 
Wedding. Floral, 
A Gift Shop 
Now taking orders on 
sorority and fraternity 
candles and 
candle holders. 
Your colors 
Your mascot. 
10% off 
with this ad. 
825 East Main St. 
623-1333 
A 
DINING 
Continued from 
page 19 
daily. 
Lee's Famous Recipe Fried 
Chicken.U.S. 25 (Berea Rd.). 623- 
0253,Open 10:30 a.m.10 p.m. daily. 
Little Caesar's Pizza (Two loca- 
tions) 539 Mahaffey Drive, 6230771 
Open 11 a.m-11 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
and 11 a.m.- midnight Fri. and Sat 
799 Eastern Bypass 
Long John Silver's Seafood 
Shoppe. 530 Eastern Bypass, 623- 
1847.0pen 10:30 a.m-10 p.m. Sun.- 
Thurs. and 10:30 a.m.-11 p.m. Fri. 
and Sat 
Madison Garden, 152 N. Madison 
Ave.. 6234720, Open 11 a.m- mid- 
night Mon.-SaL (closed Sun.) 
Marine's, 107 Big Hill Ave.. 623- 
8265; Open 5 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-SaL 
(closed Sun.). 
McDonald's Restaurant 
•Eastern Bypass 623-1428 
Open 6 a.m.-midnight Sun -Wed. 
and 6 a.m-1 a.m. Thurs.-Sal, »820 
Eastern Bypass 
•On     Wal-Mart     Store).     623- 
1953,Open 8 un.-9 pjn. daily., 
•Richmond Plaza. 623^864.0pen 6 
a.m-12 midnight Sun. Weds, and 6 
a.m.-12:30 a.m. Thurs.-SaL 
Mocha Jo's. Richmond Mall. 625- 
5422; Open 10 a.m-9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
and 12 -6 p.m. Sun. 
The    New    York    Steak    and 
Cheesecake Co.; Richmond Mall. 
623*009; Open 10 a.m-9 p.m. Mon.- 
Sat and 1 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 
O'Charley's    Restaurant,   815 
Eastern Bypass, 624-3868; Open 11 
a.m.-12  midnight  Mon.-Sat  and 
10:30a.m-10 p.m. Sun. 
Opal's Too, Richmond Mall. 624- 
2040; Open 11 a.m-9 p.m. M on. Sat. 
and 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 
O'Rlley's Grfll & Bar. 150 E. Main 
St. 623-7341; Open 5:30 pm- mid- 
night Wed.-Sat 
DRIVE-THRU CLEARANCE I0'M* 
-try 
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Paco's Mexican Restaurant, 124 
S. First St. 6230021. Open 11:30 
a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Thurs., 11:30 
a.m-11 p.m Fri. and noon-11 Sat 
(closed Sun.) 
Papa John's Pizza, 455 Eastern 
Bypass. 624-2828. Open 11 a.m- 
12:30 ajn. Mon.-Thurs., 11 a.m-1^0 
a.m. Fri. and Sat and noon 11 30 
p.m. Sun 
Pizza Hut 
•360 Eastern Bypass. 623-2264 
•116 S. Keeneland Dr.. 625-1000 
Both open 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Mon.- 
Thurs., 11 a.m.-midnight Fri. and 
Sat and noon-11 p.m Sun. 
Rally's, 509 Eastern Bypass. 623- 
5754. Open 10 a.m.- midnight Mon.- 
Thurs., 10 a.m.-l a.m. Fri. and Sat 
and 11 a.m-11 p.m. Sun. 
Reno's, 1097 Barnes Mill Rd. 626- 
1600; Open 7 a.m-9 p.m. Mon.- 
Thurs. and 7 a.m-10 p.m Fri.-Sun. 
Red Lobster. 828 Eastern Bypass. 
623-3503; Open 11  a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. and 11 a.m.-l 1 pjn. Fri 
and Sat 
Ryan's Steak House. 2019 Colby 
Taylor Road; 625-1996; Open 10:45 
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.. Open 
Fri. and Sat 10:45 am to 10:30 p.m. 
Serendipity, University Shopping 
Center. 624-5400; Open 10 a.m-10 
p.m. Sun-Wed. and 10 a.m-11 p.m. 
Thurs.-Sat 
Shuney's. 241 Eastern Bypass. 623- 
8190 Open 6 a.m.-l 1 p.m. Sun.- 
Thurs. and 6 a.m-2 am. Fri. and 
Sat 
Snappy Tomato Pizza. University 
Shopping Center. 624-860O. Open 
10:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m daily. 
Sonic Drive-in.. 613 Big Hill Ave., 
6234333; Summer hours: Open 10 
a.m.-11 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. and 10 
am -midnight Fri. and Sat Winter 
10a.m-10p.m. Mon.-Thurs. and 10 
a.m 11 p.m. Fit and Sat 
Sonny's Bar B Q. South 25, 624- 
4499; Open 11 a.m-9 p.m. Mon.- 
Thurs. and 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m Fri- 
Sun. 
Steak A Shake, 2001 Colby Taylor 
Rd., 626-9300, Open 24 hours dairy. 
Subway Sandwich Shop. 
• Downtown 200 S. Second St. 624- 
9241; Open 10.30 a.m.-midnight 
Mon.-Sat and 11 a.m.-l 1 pjn. Sun.. 
Delivery. 
•Eastern Bypass. 623-3458; Open 
10 a.m-11 p.m. Mon.-Fri. and 1030 
a.m.-l l p.m. Sat and Sun. 
Taco BeO. 514 Eastern Bypass. 
625-1919; Open 10 ami a.m Sun.- 
Tues.. 10 a.m-2 a.m. Weds, and 10 
a.m.-3 am.Thurs.-Sat 
See Dining/Page 23 
How much filth is 
inside your air ducts? 
Studies show that more than 40 pounds 
of dust and dirt enter your home each 
year. Most of this ends up in your heat- 
ing and air conditioning duct system. It 
contains pollen, mold spores, living 
mites and all kinds of bacteria. It grows 
and multiplies daily causing itchy eyes, 
coughing, sneezing, allergies and a mul- 
titude of respiratory problems. Our 
approved duct cleaning process can 
make the air you breathe in your home 
safe, clean and mountain fresh. Call us 
now for a FREE Video Demonstration, 
Special Report and Duct Exam. And 
breathe your way to better health. 
Air Conditioning 
A Healing 
(606) 271-2423 
M029464 Q1994CSO 
Your link to campus news and events. 
I ' I c i' ' I t 
Buy two entrees 
get a FREE 
appetizer! 
All students receive a 10% 
discount on food items from 
10 p.m. - close with student l.D. 
624-1224 Eastern ByPass 
Mon. - Sat 11 a.m. - midnight 
 Sun. 11a.m. -11 p.m. 
When the time comes 
there is more than 
one way out of here 
and lots of great 
places to go! 
Vacation 
Honeymoon 
Spring Break 
Emergency 
Romantic Retreat 
Educational 
Adventure 
Seminar 
TkAVEL AGENTS^ 
INTERNATIONAL, 
624-9175 Z email: taitime@exit58.com //www.exrt58.com/travel 
Cruises 
Airline Tickets 
Hotel Reservations 
Car Reservations 
Passports & Visas 
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MISSION #11 HOW TO GET THE NEWS 
Campus paper — The Progress 
The Eastern Progress is dis- 
tributed each Thursday morning, 
starting Aug. 27. The student-run 
paper covers news, sports, cam- 
pus organizations, arts and enter- 
tainment and provides students, 
_ (acuity and staff with information 
about university services. The 
Progress also sells classified 
advertising space. If you have a 
car or bike for sale, drop your 
copy by, and well print it at the 
bargain rate of $2 per 10 words. If 
you find something that isn't 
yours, well place a FREE classi- 
fied ad in our Lost & Found sec- 
tion of the classifieds to help you 
locate the owner. 
The best way to get into a paid 
position is to work on the staff as 
a contributor or staff writer or as 
an advertising assistant Staff 
writers who sign up for JOU 302, 
a one-hour practicum course, can 
receive credit for reporting and 
writing the equivalent of a story a 
week. For paid editorial staff 
positions, please visit the 
Progress office or our website at 
www.progress.eku.edu. 
The best number to reach the 
ad staff is 622-1881. The best 
number for news and editorial 
staff is 622-1872. Offices are in the 
Donovan Annex located by the 
Model School playground. 
Campus TV MCCN 
Madison County Cable News 
(MCCN) is Richmond's only 
locally produced TV newscast. 
Students enrolled in advanced 
broadcast news courses produce 
the six-minute reports to inform 
residents about news and sports 
stories in Madison County. 
MCCN airs Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 24 minutes 
and 54 minutes after the hour on 
CNN Headline News, Channel 28 
on the FrontierVision cable sys- 
tem. 
Campus radio — WXII 
WXII Radio is Eastern 
Kentucky University's campus 
station, programmed 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week by the stu- 
dents in the Department of Mass 
Communications. The station is a 
Top 40 station playing today's hit 
music. In addition, the "X" sound 
and talent are available for par- 
ties. If you have a TV, you've 
heard the station on the audio 
portion of channel 12. Ifs on the 
Internet at www.wxii.eku.edu or 
callxl883. 
# 
INSTANT CARE CENTER 
648 University Shopping Confer • Richmond, KY 40475 
(606)623-1950 • (606) 623-0619 (fax) 
Walk-In Medical Care Facility 
Services include: 
• Medical Treatment and Minor Injury Care of adults 
and children over two years of age 
• Physicals - School, Sports or Insurance 
• Laboratory and X-ray Services 
CLUE 2 bits, 4 bits. Page 24. 
Located next to Seen 
EaalwnBypa 
Unwtlty Stopping 
C>nW 
Monday - Saturday 
8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Cash • Check • Visa • MasKiCard • Insurance! 
  We Welcome EKU Students, Staff and Faculty  
splendor* 
Fall for the most 
beautiful shades of the season 
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839 EKU ByPass Carriage Gate Shopping Center 
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Closed Sunday 624-9825 
lii.lr,..„.l. ml. ...... .1  1 ..,.. nurd 
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COSMETIC STUDIOS 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT. THIS GUY 
BIN CLASS. 
Excitement and adventure 
is the course description, 
and Army ROTC is the 
name. It's the one college 
elective that builds 
your self-confidence, 
develops your leader- 
ship potential and helps 
you take on the chal- 
lenge of command. 
There's no obligation 
until your junior year, 
so there's no reason not 
to try it out right now. 4 
ARMY ROTC 
TU SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAM TAKE 
For details, visit 522 Begley Building or call 
622-1215 
■MH 
DINING 
continued from 
page 21 
Taylor's Billiards & Lunch. 115 
N. First St, 623-9815; Open 7 a.m.- 
12 midnight Mon.-Sat. (closed 
Sun.). 
Tsing Tao Chinese Restaurant, 
300 W. Main St, 6240133 
Open 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
and 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. and Sat 
closed Sun. 
Waffle House 
•104 N. Keeneland Dr.. 623-3255 
220 
•Eastern  Bypass, 624-2399;  Both 
open 24-7. 
Wendy's Old Fashioned 
Hamburgers, Eastern Bypass, 623- 
6985; Open 10 a.m.-ll p.m. Sun.- 
Thurs. and 10 a.m.- midnight Fri. 
and SaL 
Western Sizzlin' Steak House. 
1-75. Exit 90, 623-5024; Open  11 
ajn.-10 p.m. daily. 
Wok «N Go, 410 Eastern Bypass. 
623-0660;  Open  11  a.m.-10 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. and noon-9:30 pit. Sun. 
Woody*" Restaurant & Bar. 246 
W. Main St. 623-5130; Open 11 a.m.- 
midnight  Mon.-Sat   (dosedSun.) 
Campus ministries plan cookouts, 
fellowship for returning students 
Aug. 19 Wednesday 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CENTER 
6 p.m. Free Spaghetti Dinner, 7 p.m. Movie Night 
Aug. 20 Thursday 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CENTER 
2 p.m. Scavenger Hunt, 6 p.m. Ice Cream Social 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
5 p.m. Big Cookout, Games and Prizes 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 6:30 p.m Cookout and Games 
Aug. 21 Friday 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CENTER 
7 p.m. Survival Night, 8 p.m. Song and Prayer 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
8 p.m. Indoor Drive-in Theatre 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
3:45 p.m. Fun,Food.Fire.Fellowship.Friday 
Aug. 22 Saturday 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CENTER 8 p.m. Mixer 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 10 a.m. Survival '98 
Aug. 23 Sunday 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CENTER 
5 p.m Opening of School Mass, 6:30 p.m. Free Cookout 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
10:30 a.m. meet at Foundation and go to First UMC 
Aug. 24 Monday 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
5:30 p.m. Fun. Food and Travel 
Aug. 25 Tuesday 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 5 p.m. Free BBQ Dinner 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 7:30 pmFood and VIVE! 
Aug. 27 Thursday 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
6 p.m. Gutter Ice Cream Party; 7:15 p.m. Worship Celebration 
Aug. 28 Friday 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 6 p.m. Picnic, Music, Bonfire 
[[ReGISll 
$39 Perm Sale 
Long hair, specialty wraps extra. 
Walk-ins welcome 
Richmond Mall 
624-0066 
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Classic Dootis 
623-3734 
Bring this coupon and 
take advantage of this 
special oner 
Party Platter 
available in 2, 3, and 4 dozen 
Buy 10 Cookies. Get 4 
FREE! $898 SPECIAL OCCASION COOKIE 
<ftfiloay*ci$ 
« . i< • rv. I »l 
Arizona Jack's Grinders & Pizza has become a favorite of 
EKU students. Fresh bread, baked daily, is the first 
ingredient on those great hot-frorn-the-oven subs we call 
GRINDERS. Add a crisp salad or one of our specialty 
soups or original MILD MESA or GRAND CANYON 
CHILI and you'll know why everybody likes Arizona 
Jack's! Some say we serve the best PIZZA in town, 
especially with a cool draft beer! ARIZONA JACK'S 
GRINDERS & PIZZA 
FREE FRIES with a 
half GRINDER 
2 FREE COKES with a 
 lpyPIZZA^  
£amafe Gate Shopping Center -1 mile can of campus - near K-May 
Got a clue? 
Look for us every Thursday. 
Eastern Progress 
6221881 
MIKE'S 
WAREHOUSE 
LIQUORS 
302 BIG HILL AVENUE • 623-5932 
Budweiser 24 pk 12 oz. cans 
$10.99 
Miller Lite and Draft 12 oz. cans 
$10.99 
I.C. Ice 24 pk 12 oz. cans 
$5.99!!! 
Bacardi Breezers 4 pk 
$2.99 
Boones Farm All Flavors 
$1.99 /bottle 
Must be 21. Please Designate A Driver! 
Prices good thru 8/26/98 
THE 
PATIO 
IS 
OPEN 
152 Madison Ave 623-9720 
Don't Put Your 
Baby's Heahh 
On The Line. 
<„i IVvil.it.il I 
T*rC~ro/Yo*nr<{ 
SoYamOmliktOreofYomBth 
SEL(£ 
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SPORTS   MISSION #12 CHEER ON THE HOME TEAM 
Colonel fans will have five opportunities to see Eastern in action 
this upcoming season. Eastern begins the season at home 
against Kentucky State on Sept 5. 
The Colonels will follow that contest with an away game against 
Kentucky — a game no one will want to miss. That game is followed by 
a road trip to Rowling Green against arch-rival Western. 
All students with a valid student ID will be admitted to home football 
games for FREE. Tickets for family and friends can be ordered 
through the ticket office located in AX. 126 or by caling 2122. 
Reserved seats are $10 and general seating is $8. Special rates apply to 
senior citizens, and children. 
1998 Football Schedule 
Sept. 5 Kentucky State 7 p.m. 
Sept. 12 Kentucky 1:30 p.m. 
Sept. 19 Western Kentucky 7 p.m. 
Sept. 26 "Middle Tennesee State 7 p.m. 
Oct 10 "Tennessee State 7 p.m. 
Oct 17 'Murray State (Homecoming), 12:30 p.m 
Oct. 24 Tennessee Tech 2 p.m. 
Oct. 31 *UT-Martin 3 p.m. 
Nov. 7 'Southeast Missouri State 1:30 p.m. 
Nov. 14 Appalachian State 1:30 p.m. 
Nov. 21 'Eastern Illinois, 1:30 p.m. 
•Ohio Valley Conference Game 
Home games are bold 
All times are EST. 
Eastern will opsft the season with three in-state Kentucky teams, including rival Western 
CELLULARONE 
E=MC2...??? 
We Have A Simple Formula = We SaveVou Money!! 
DOLLAR $T0RE 
682 University Shopping Center 
(Between Wmn Dixie & ACE Hardware) 
623-5556 
Mon - Sat. 10 am. ■ 8 p.m. 
Sun  1 pm  -6 p.m. 
Wireless mid 1'ree. 
Great Selection of 
Children's Clothing 
Summer Clearance Sale 
25 - 40% 
Spring & Summer Clothing 
"Great selection of affordable new 
& pre-loved chidren's clothes 
(Infant to Size 8), toys, gift items, 
maternity clothes, furniture and 
accessories!" 
Stop by today and see us for all 
you baby and children's needs. 
6O6JJ Steal. 
^ v and mare 
630 Big Hill Ave. 
(Next to the Castle) 
624-8020 
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Great Savings for Students! 
TOLL FREE CALLS 
BACK HOME! 
Now Available: 
No Contract and 
No Credit Check!. 
Free 
Phone' 
EXTENDED OFFER 
• Connect with us - 
• and receive 
600 Bonus minutes! 
(Customer must provide phone) 
* Certain restrictions apply. 
CELLULARONE® 
■MhMUmK 
463 Bypass, Richmond 
next to Papa John's 
(606) 544-6972 
Extended 
coverage 
in Somerset 
■ IMflVMel 
